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Tut SUBWEEIANWA. FISLIERIES.—The
bill itrovidinyforthe restoration of the
fisheries in the Susquehanna river . and
its tilbutaties, and which passed the
13011A13 by a decided' vote, is now before
the Se,nate;. The arrisburg Telegraph
says that no measure of this session in-
valves a the're importatit• principle of
elzlit, or is bought with greater blessings
to the peoPle than that proposing to re-
store-these-fisheries. The discussion of
this bill in 'the• [foes° established the
ease willt Which the Suicpaeliacua could
be ono more made to 'aballind with all
the varhAles.of fish; by which, cheap and.
healthylood would, be provided for the
people,:taridlliat the cOrporation 'whose
dutyit arkild become to alter the ilams
to allow 110,, pass 'ge of fish in these
strealnli, could'acoMpfish their work at
little expense. With 'this clear under-
,-and If; of the subject, a bill was _pliki-
ed, it rernembered4by the House.
and this hill is now before "the Senate..
That it= willpass that body ure have no

NevertheleSi, much anxiety is
felt on this eubject, and until the bill
has' been adopted add approved,thO
people will watch its progress with jeal-
ous intereet.

ar- Mr. Owen ~1 116Ctie,.ta native of
Fermanagh county; Ireland, wbci emigra-
ted to. this conntry -vben*-eighty-7Cars
old, and engaged in thetlousinesii of a
cattle drover in Philadelphia, in. which
he acquired a comktency, died on last
Monday evening, agad'one•hundred 'end
ten years, apparently from Sheer old age
without uOdergoing sichn4s. lie wasa
hale, aethie, bearty man to the last.—
Mr. Nrceilii Was'well 'known in Lancas-
tercounty': •

They.tave a.blood-hound at•Me-
mphis that muet- have been worth some-
thing if helrad only come ,into existence
before the war. It is a= -" Siberian,"
seven feet eight inches in length; thirty-
three inches in height; -sateen inches
across the chest, and weighs one hund-
red and, eighty_ poundsj probably the
largest dog, in theiTnitEbd States,

M Albert artn is expected . in
Chicago next week, for the purpose of
presontingjo Mrs. Lincoln the gold,
medal in honor of her late husband--tbe
result of the sous" subicription
which at one limo, threatened to create
Bach a palliation in the dominions of his
Imperial 'Majesty, th 4 Eniperor of
France.

fur At' Kenosha, tWisededia, there is
a Menominee squaw, by the name Of
Wha-Notto-Meediet, wtio-was for. sever-
al years the Indian OA Of Jeff Davis.
She is abaut fict-Bve years-orage, and in
her youthful dayswas- reported good_
1ookicg.She' emunieneacl. to-live''with
Jeffild the yeas' 1826, While that hero
was etatiOued at Fort-Winnebago.

ga• Worth continues to be,,tle great

ladisa'.tailor of Paris, and ,n, -,,when
ladiei3';are dressed for a ball, they go to
him to be inspected, and he puts the Sn-
iihing tonchepipon their toilette, they
walking before him while he, sits on a
sofa and offers saggestions and amend-
ments. - , ,

Thirty •years *ago theig whs not
one hundred miles'of 'railroad in opera-
tion in Pennsylvania, except 'those 'in
connection. ivi,th-the -canalsi now there
are aboUt thine thousand five huadred
miles in Operation:.

eir A. factory ,has.beeneatabliebed in
Springfiald.,( idaps.:) -for .the,:manufac
tnre of vegoable ivory pcatobe; the• m
terial being a kind of nut• wbich,bardons
Upon.aspokure3o 4the Air and! wbich.
obtained frogs. Grenada. •••-

atilt There ;re, tiwar thlrt ptt,l
eatablisiment

r
one

handrail yar-da—frOrn the-Cgokfe of what
s knowna rtntin H
New York Cit.

g PuBe
•

jar A Mr 'Herrman, of Nei .York
city, was robbed last- avfiek "of'S2I),QOU,
taken' fteninider Olio*" ~whon In a
sleei•ag'car, on ber'(i tgan Central

• •

ger The TreastrY -Dsportmeot, by
mottos of detettiveti,•his kot; ifold of the
plate from whiib eihoterfeit gimo pom-
poundlnieteetblerbafelideri priot ed.
F .

A ini.t.haS Ileca,..fkrtPointed post-
mistress in .Hightewm-Virginia, because
ehe is the onlyspersdn.inltla place who
can tithe' theabath. • -

War MA, j,..tien. lit: Wilson the captur-
er of JetrDaviii: has been givto.a'year's
absence. from tintt; as 'a comtilitneneefoi•

nd-that Beetc:

ow A wotnancin this State his pet!.:
lioned fortratenrcrtr ' brcanee she...and

not Ogee 'on petitice.",

Wl77l3islitt;lff*WrEramll 11
natty., Vari an. 4is; J
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Several busies:is:failuresat Norfolk
and Portsmouth, VI., in cqnsequence of
high store rentl,strt reported.

At Marton,l4., recently, tlie'punisb-
ment of a boy in a seool gave rise to a
fight, in which 60 pupils took part for
and against the teacher. One pupil was
shot, and the teacher was severely
-stabbed.

Governor Brownlow, of Tennessee,
has received a despatch from Mississippi,
telling him "to beware of assassination."

Resolutions demanding the speedy
trial of Jeffeison Davis have passed
b nth branches of the lowa Legislature.

The New York Legislature has re-
jected a resolution in favor of the vight-
hour labor system.

The ex-rebel General .N. B. Forrest i 9
ill of the small pox.

R. Rousseau,. brother of General L.
H. Rousseau, of Kentucky, Elan been
appointed' Minister to Honduras.

Some twenty'distilleriee were seized
in New York, on Friday, for: alleged
frauds upon the revenue.

William Withal, a revenue officer,
while taking an inventory of one of the

_ .

aeized distilleries in New .York, on
Saturday, fell into a vat of. liquor cud
was drowned..

The proprietor of La Farge-Potel.
Broadway, New-York, has been held
liable for articles stolen-from one of his
boarders.

Six citizens of Melrose, Mass., who
were fined $3OO for tarring and feather-
ing a Orson who rejoiced at 'Mr, Lin-
coln's assassination, have received par
don' and Ihe remittance of their fine.

A thorough cleaning of every house io
New Orleans has been ordered by the
Mayor, id anticipation of the cholera:,

Four It:ennui 'wdre'efrested on' NI ou-
day morning, in Louisitle, Kentucky,
with fourteen thousand dollars in coun-
terfeit bills in their posse3sfon.

A correspondent who has made" inqui-
ry of-Governor.Fenton in reglird to the
matter, says there is no foundation for
the story of a probable pardon ofKetch-
urn.

"Conscienee-money " of large and
small amounts is daily received by the
Treasury department at Washington.

A freight train.4on the Erie railroad
ran of the track on Wednesday, near
Binghampton, N. Y. The cars were
loa,dedlwitty-petroleum,-and one of-the
barrels .wa+3' bur-0 by the concussion.
The fluid,sPread,over ,the graund,ands a
little boy touched a match to it "only
for fun,” Result—four cars df petrole-
um 'and two barns burnt. •

-

The Georgia Legislature has passed
the stay law over the liovernor's
and a law punishing horse stealing and
burglary with death. '

Thewife of as policeman in Detroit,
while dressing a codfish, recently, found
a diamond inside her purchase, worth
$25.

The new penal code of Alabama makes
no dietinOtion on account of color, only
marriages between white persons and
negroes are prohibited. It forbids whip.
ping andtranding as a punishment for
crime, but provides that convicts may
be put to work npon thet .iloads:or hired
out to corpuraticsns' or individuals. *

The President has vetoed 'the Civil
-Eights Sill• The veto message it -is
said was written by,a copperhead lawyer
of Ohio.- •

' The conspirators Spangler, Mudd and
O'Laughlin, at last accounts horn the
Dry Tertngas, were- taking their impris-
onment very philosophically; and con
.dinted-thetnselves so as to get released
from the heavy irons they, have been
wearing

The, colcred.children stolen in Louis-
lane, and sold into Cuba, have been re-
claimed_and recovered by the Secretary
of State.

A Parisian letter says that the latest
Styte in gentleman's dress is to appear
without a waistcoat, and the coat very
open, with an eiposure .of elegant em-
broidered linen cambric, lined with rose
colored silk.

A queer organization, for Paris is the
club of St. Mousseline, formed by a num-
ber of ladies who forswear .all costly
fabrics and mean to make cheep. muslin
fashionable.

A child was born- in the city prison at
Pitt borgh • one day last week. Its
motEler bad heed committed 'for"vagran-

_

The Salt -Lake' Vedette says.-that
Brigham Young has given orders that
every Mormon mist have a plurality of
*ries °Chu casl Out of Aural:

During the investigation into the lig-.

uor frattds upon the Internal,,Revepue
Departme'nt, in one,of tha_eastern cities
it transpired ,that 1?-rench -Biancly
was manutabture&out- of the molases
which had served a usefulbut dirty purl
pose in printers' rollers.

lir The Wisccinarir Senateitaa - ado p.
tifd-'a.rasoldtien 'atriking'-out°'tIfe wore

• white" from the section in regied fi.d
ctgaitlikaptof Otkriiibyc& of
17 1° 11. AU: opcl/4-tvtirise

r•-•rIA:1. I I Alm!

air Col. E'i Parhor, an Indian, and
one:of the most trusted aids of Ge6eral
Grant, has just returned from a length-
ened tour of inspet.tion at the S4pth,
undertaiten'to aikiehain what further re-
duction ofthe army could be sAfely
He, wearing his uniform, was strut'; by
the redundant professions of loyal sub-
mission which everywhere greeted him.
These were so frequent as at last to jx•
cite his suspicions. He clothed hiniself
in citizen's garb, and thereafter passed
as a member of the Choctaw nation,

we*s.nown to the South as a rich, well
educated, and intensely pro-slavery tribe
of the South west. This disgu-ise un-
looled the latch strings to their secret
thoughts, and thereafter he heard not
one loyal word, except when, in

ourance'of his duty, lie.wriss 'with our own
officers. The most malignant disloyalty
the mcst vindictive hatre.d, the florCest,
though suppressed, determinallon to
bide their time, yet wreck vangeauce,
was everywhere made visible to the man
-whose coior and assumed relation "Made
'them confident of sympathy. •

tom' B. Rush Petriketi, who ferzatly
died at Lock Haven_ weirs° well' known
throughout the State that his den?ise
demands-notice. Ho was born, in.lJo•
lambic county, in June, 1815, the sou of
lion. David Petriken, AL. D. He. 'was

educated with Governor Curtin, and-Was
early admitted to the Bar.-:. lie reraoy-
ed to Burlington, lowa,iu 1836,and was
appointed Register of-the Land Office
at Dubuque, by President .Folk. Geo•
eral Harrison removed him, and he :re-
turned to Pennsylvania and settled at
Bellefout. In 1854 he started an an-
successful coal company near Farrands-
ville,:and in 1859 removed to Lock Ha-
ven. He was defeated as a candidate
for the Legislature in 1859,-And for Con-
gress in 1862. In 1864 hirwas. made a
member of the .Union State Cential
Committee, and.discharged many impel.:
mut duties in thliicapticity.

It is rumored_that Gov. Fenian
has at length succumbed before the tq-
menduous presstire, which has been
brought to bear in behalf ofyoung
chum, the forger, and that the Sing.
Sing prison is soon.to lose its most ac-
complished hook-keeper: Ketchum elec
ted to become a disciple of St. Crispin
when he entered.upou his captivity, but
the prison keepers knew a way to make
him more useful, so they. gave-- him the
keeping of certain sets of books. It is
alleged ( and the alliggation was made
by counsel in urging a stay of sentence
on the last day of 186o:) that many in-
nocent merchaute must suffer serious
lossesit they fail to get his testimony
in law suits which have grown out of his
forgeries, and if the Governor has con-
sented to pardon him, it is to save them
and not because his relatives and friends
are men of wealth and influence.

*0- The extortionate price of paper
continues. An effort will. be made in
Congress to reduce the linty on import-
ed paper, but it will probably fail as it
has heretofore, not because it is unwise
in principle or that it is not onerous
upon the publishers of the United States
but because it will, it is feared, open the
door for a raid upon individual articles
of the tariff. To show to the readers R 1
this paper the serious effect which the
price of paper continues to have upon
newspOer.publishers, the proprietor. of.
the Public Ledger announced.a fei.eays
ago that the loss upon leis subscription
was one hundred dollars per day.

.I.3ir S. R Mallory, the rebel Secretary
of the Navy, has finally been released
from confinement by order' of the Presi-
'dent,and has gone to join bis family,.
who are tempo.rarily residing in Connec-
ticut- The oily prisoners of- the cate-
gory to which Mallory belongs, who are
still held in custodv, are Jefferson Davis.
C. C. Clay, jr.,and avid L. Yulee. In
the course of that rigorous process: by
which conspicuous traitors are punished
auc tieason made oboious, their restora-
tion to thcir afflicted families and their
lonesome. friends may also soon be ex
pentad: _

ar iss Torrnce, an American young
lady, at one of themasketi balls in Paris,
appeared as a South American Ine4an
princess, in a feather dress, with a long
feather h-angiog from the top of .her
hair, which was done up in genuine
Indian :style, and a.ngren.t ring in her
nose.

AN E3TRAORDINARY
April number of the American Agri
culturist contains 44 pages ( 30x10 inch-
es) instead of the standard 32, and each
of the- previous three numbers of this,
the quarter-century tol-unre, has contain-
ed ~t least 40 psgee, with a prospect of •
continuing at this size. Over 150 en-
gravings have already appeared in the
first one-third of the volume. The pres-
ent (April ) number opens with a splen-
did bead engraving of "Baron of Ox-
ford," one of the most valuable (tamale
of the cattle kind in this country, or in
the world. Next are foim pages of
1‘ Hints about work " to be done during
the month, in the field, orchard,:gardeo,.
apiary, etc., giving some hundreds of
practical suggestions, especially valu-
able for the opening Spring work. Next
aro 5 pages of " Basket matter," or
some 90 or more shorter items on vari-
ous topics of general interest, answers
to queries, useful hints-from correspon-
dents, etc., including-an onslaught upon
humbugs. Next are 12 pages of topics
pertaining to general field and farm
work, animals, buildings, etc., with sev-
*rat engravings, including a full .page
one of a barn cu fire, and hints as to
what is to be done. Following- this •is
the liorticuitural..or fruit, flower, and
garden department, also finely, Blows-
tQd. The household Peparttnenteotnes

,_next, including an illustrated descrip-
tion of the " Pork Worm," or,Wickiria,
and an important article on silVer "Pla-
ted Ware," showing the deceptions
practised. The Youths' Department is'
certainly admirable for the little folks,
and includq a very fine engraving of
" The Y°wig runaway," about shot mak-
ing ; also a' capital - puzzl'e picture of

"An enemy in the Camp," and other
puzzles, and instructive items. The
whole number is supplied for 15, cents,
and the whole volume for the :year at

e 1.50, or four copies for S5,(1)0, which
writ.hardly pay for the printing: paper
used, and the press work. Every, family
will find it .advantageous to take the
Agriculturist. The April number is
alone worth the whole yeafil :stibecrip-
tint] price, while the previous' three
numbers are scarcely Ives valuable, and
the future eight months promise to. be
even more valuable. Send the subscrip-
tion price to the Publishers, Orange
Judd & Co., 41 Park Row, New York
city, and get the whole volume. ' Abet-
ter investment of, the money cannot well
be made.

PAPER.-The

ea- judge lielley, NI. C., has received
a letter from Gov. Brownlow, in which
he " talks out in meeting'" concerning
Certain Men and measures. The Parson
thinks•the only true friends loyal' Ten
nesseans have to rely upon are the 'Fedi-
oil men in the 'Thirtysnintli-Oengr'ess.

"CONSCIENCE MoNs:v."—Rev. G. A.
Watsou has depo.4ited with the :United,
States Treasurer, through the pastor of
the St Aloyiius, Church, this ciityi'ar6

"which was received from au unkaown
source."

Tho assistant treasurer at Philadel-
phia has transmitted to the department

"which amount was forwarded to

;this office, accompanied by a note sign-
ed 'Conscience.'"

General Spinner on Saturday received
through the mail, from an unknown cor-
respondent, enclosed in a note,in
which the writer represented that'f..laat
amount is due the United States Gov•
erament."

sir. Some time ago a Man who lost
\an arm in the service as a private sol-
ilier; and was promoted to a captaincy
for gallantry, made application 'to the
Pension Office for a pension,. and was
informed that having been an enliste.d
'man when wounded he was 'not entitled
to be pensioned as an officer. Finding;
'that in the matter of privileges he was
regarded as au enlisted man, hethen ap-
plied to the S-irgeon General' for an ar-
tificial arm, as artificial limbs are furs-

-1 ished by theUovernmPut.to all enlisted
men maimed in the service, and was in-
formed that having beau ticommisSioned
officer he was not entitled to an artificial
limb: The Surgeon •G'erteral, however,
when informed of the Pension Office de-
cision, granted the order for an arm.

~Ca" At St. Louis, on, the 10th,Gect,ae
Starr, und,er , sentence of death for the
killing of William Smith, was taken put
of his cell in-the county jail for the pur-
pose of heing baptized by immersion,

'was` performed at the
Ogriitiaa gid3tist

The Treasury ilepartment, is con-
sidering the -propriety of placing': the
vignettes of Grant, Sherman; McCul-
loch and others on con pons. The object
in making such additions to Govarriment
bonds, is to interfere with the counter-
feiter'S business, as it is admitted that.
the most successful means. of detecting
mAtterfeitsis by comparing the genuine
vignettes a iththe spurious: -

4liir The last thing out in,bontiets for
the street.,•is said to be a " frown velvet
dice box, with .a. little,dead "woodcock
perched-over the- Iread- of the wearer
trying' to peat-trtrrireriighroyo"

'

or E. W. Green, the. Malden niurdetc
er hasaftnitralftKithilir .IVF:TVTitw
ro rt op01 aeouriwew tr

.Mr. tSethern, the actor; has
brought suit -in London for libel
against the writer of a' letter in the
,Spiritual Magazine. In his examination,
before the--magistrate, Mr.•Sothero made
revelations us to the way„ in which, as-
sisted by Judges almonds. and Tall.:
madge, he humbugged a circle of
spiritualists of both sexes,. in New
York.

co- Thirty distilleries have beenfseiz',l
eta in Neiw 'Fork for evading the rpv 4itoue;
laws. As sif loter-esting face
drinkers, it i 9 idte d that at °lie' . oftheseE
establishinebte the proprietors *;
I:kosily engaged- ioitDllfaetuiii4;lsltitia cly;
aut.of the material 'used for printers'

olir Gen. Williams,otthe ,second ,hus-
band of, Mrs: Tenglas, was a •stauncli
Douglasite In 1860. 11aving_stippeite4
the husband, it4sitttite..natural, that he
shnuld- wish, tp,emiiport the

• Ex-Jutigarzannisistarof,Cham-
;beriburg,,died.dn-t.B.ntiday •laat,~

residence Arooti

SCHENCK'S AIXIIDRAKE PILLS

FOR LIVER COMPL AINT.
A SUBSTITLITE FOR CALOMEL

If your bowels arecobtive
TRY' EM

If you hare wormer
TRY THEM

If your breath is bad,
..TAY THEM

if you feel drowsy,
TRY THEM.

If you are low spirited,
TRY THEM.

If you have a sick headache,
TRY THEM.

If you hare taken a drop too much,
TARE A FULL DOSE.

They only cost 25 cents a box
THEM.

Blue Mass, and other preparations of Mer-
e.ury, actually prooece more suffering and

death than the diseases which they prciffas to,

cure. And vet this corrosive mineral so de-
,nounce t4e., allopatke.dnews.AL,Kmk,
bed by them almost universally in Liver Com-

plaint, ConsUmption of Lungs, &c.
THE:MANtiIIAKP. PILLS'

are coinposed entitely of roots and herbi,
tamed from the . great storehouse of Nature,
and their salutary effects will appear as soon
as the medicine is b,rought to the test of a fair

experiment, SCH2.NCK'S MANDRAKE
PILLS do not produce at y nausea or sickness
ofthe stornaoh ; but when given for Dyspep-
bia, it may belirdreft6 Also them- in connee-'
tion with SCHENCK'S SEAWEED TONIC.
By this judicious treatment the digestive rsc-

"ulties'are speedily' restored to their full vigor,
and the worst cases of indigestion may be
cured.

'when we reflect that the liver is the largest
internal orgad ofthe body, thatto it is assign-
ed the important auty7o filteting the blood
and preparing the'bile, that it is 'subject to
many. disorders, and that when it is diseased
or inactive -the whole body suffers sympathet.
ically, it is not surprising that a medicine
which can restore the healthy operations of
the Liver aiould produce wonderful Changes
in the general health; .anI effect cures which
may appear to be almost tniraculou4. Head-
ache ofTong continuance, severe pains in the
side, breast and'ahoulders, aching ofthe lambs,
•rfeeling-ofsgeneral tsveakness^ and -,wretched-

ness, and other alarming arid distressing sy MP-
tolls, indicative ofirifpetfect or disordered ac-
tion of the liver, are speedily removed by the
use of SCHENCK'S-MANDRAKE PILLS.

Costiveness, pile's, bitter or sour eructations,
and tharindeseribable feeling of eppression'
mental anxiety, languor, lethargyy and de
pression of spirits, which unfit a man,for that
management of business and the enjoyment of
life, arc all relieved try the use of SCHEHCIVS
MANDRAKE PILLS.

DD. See=saw.—Dear ,ir : I take pleasure-
in sending you a certificate in addition to
many you have' already received from suffer-
Mg humanity. I can scarcely find language
sufficiently strong -to expiess my heartfelt
gratification ef" the wonderful cures your
MANDRAKE PILLS and St AW RED TON-
IC have effected in the entire cure of one of
:the moat-stubborn cases of the affection ofthe
liver. For three years I.sufireil beyond de.
acription ; all my friends as well as myself,
catne,,to the.conclusion thatlmy time in this
lite was 'Mott. Such was,the terrible condi-
tion to which I was reduced that life- to me
had becmie a burtheo ; my whole system was
hi a etate.ofinflaminationt• I could not eat, I
could not sleep ; whole body was filled
with pain ; swelling would arise in my wrists
and antiles refidertag ,tnetti totally - us4ess.
On several occasions I was attacked with a
rush of blood to the head, which would fell
me to the ground, and I would be carried
away for dead. 1 applied to several eminent
physicians of our city, -who administered all
the medicines.that they thought would reach
,i.y case, but of no avail..

One ofGlint said he could do no mote • for
me, and advised me, as a hitt resort, to drink
cod liver oil. Not relishing the horrid trash I
declined to take it. .Accident put your adver-
tisement in my hands. I called on you ; you
examined me and:told me the nature. of my
disease. You, then ordered me die Pills and
Tonic With an bbservince of diet; pledging
your word that in one week' I' would find my-
self another man. I followed your.advice,
and, as yeti predicted, an astonishing cure was
effected. I continued your- Pills and Tonic
for some time, and_ now thank- God for his
goodness, and Your invaluable -medicine;
am once mote restored-to 'perfect.health. I
most earnestly reccommend those who are
sufferint from affection of tpe liver to ,give
your Pills and Tonic a lair trial, and O: cure
will be effeoted.- 1 l=ave sent Many 'persons
'to you, ancilhayt. huebeen cured. Any
information my fellow-citizens may requi
will be freefrgiVen by the' subscriber, ar h
residence; No: Sl ,Federal street,hetween-5.:..
street and Passyunk road. -

CH4IIiLES.JOHNSON, Sa"
Formerly, rinters' Ink Manufacture:'

Dn. SCHENCK Will be. -profe.ssionally at hi
principal office, No. 15 North Sixth street, col
nor of Cominerce; Philadelehia, every Satur-
day, from 9 a. m.; until 4p. m. ; N0.32 Bond
street, Nevi York, every Tuesday, from 7 to
3 ; No. 38 Sumner street,. Boston, Mass.,
every Wednesday., from 9 to 3 ; and every
other PridaV at 108 saitiinore street, Bolti-
more, Md. All advie'es hitt flir a thor-
ough exaininatiOn-of the rungs with his 'Res-
pirometer the-chargeaelhree-_dollarst .

Price ofthe Pulmonic Syru and Seavireed
Tonic, each $1:50 perbotile, or *7.50 per half
dozen. Mandrake ,Pas, 25-cents:per 'box.

Fomsale by. all DrUggists,& Dealers. [2l

arS ts-ojr7y: . WILLCOX 8 Gins,
• NOISELESS

r galnll.4: Ldar-kULC.

The most simple complete'and'easily man-
aged Sewing Machine now in use. It does
every description of work—never stops at or
melts tobehelped over `Seiiins,'but itoes all
its work rapidly and well. The-needle re-
quires no adjustmeot7-yon .cannot .get,,it in
wrong—it makes any `width of hem 'you "Wish
—does'braiding beautifully. The. Braider is
in the foot of every machine,.end pArt of it,
and is always adjusted, iiever gets outof place.

and'exatainel 'theta before'-purchasing,
any other, at

H• L. & E:J. ZAFINPS4Corner North queen street, and Centre Nquarea.'Sole Agents for-Dowager. County.
Lancastdr, February 17, 1866:-tf.

R. J. H. GROVE,
Atter.serving 'as Siarr. • URGE/DI,/ in

the United,Statee SeimiceJor over:four yeti*.
and during the Fbole of the, itebellion,,has•
again located in this litrough;atid' taker( his
former rviiilenceAorr Malket street..-„;HAils
associated •w4tti DK. ,H.ENRYJ..A,NRES in.

Siiitayt. Dr.
GoovEb.najle'sßeoisl„attentio:ntt.o..Suray
in all itst var,i.usb :ncbe-•

1113 E MASON &Emb HAMLIN,
i4oi.icAigta

. ,

Forty different styles, aoanted to sacred and
aecalar music;for"$80‘to'1600 each-. FIFTY
ONE Gold orsitper,Afedals,,,or ;other, firstilre -

rniums awarded them. Illustrated patalogues
sentFfree: ''AddreasrM'aidlli Ei'l-fltirins;Bes-
ton,or MASON..BROTJ:WRS, :New-Yark.

Septcm`ier 9, 180d-Iy.j
LA! 11G,R LOTir O,F 713T.T4F, twirni9iwSHADES-at remarkably low prices

o.olose out.

140GER'S rio,,,RaajAijirttjandiOil Fast aclirg At4401411 oar „-mmlowen—

_~`.

Q.c tit,ut 144.Is a pr,itectid soil) ion of theI'ROTUXIDE OF IROX,a new discovery in medicine ratii6Strikes at the root of disease,by supplying the bloodwith ne vital pr,,,or life element—tßON. -1!1This is the secret of the wonderful sirecuring th is reined) in -4clDyspepsia, Liner Comp/cunt, inem,athlrhsea, Boils, ,Yrreeus AffeaChills and Fevers. Humors,c,,lstittitiunal Vigor, inseeseiThe Kidneys and Bladder

reaction, but
sad new life

Female Complaints,

luctiljahre°llir;rr aisnoYe.t.;7lZ:
and all diseases originating in e bad peBlood or accompanied by dehilny f'5 istate' It the systern.

tlf er c o tri sl areAbnot followed t
enßeiegiirz)gurf gre ee
s

of tne system, and building up ~n
iptlo gnlituft gegre th a

stitution.
DYSPEPSIA AND DElitLity,From the venerable archdeaconDunham, Canada

•• • lam an rovetprat,
muse Iha,n 25 years btan.im4,-, •

• * • " I have bete so ‘,...:l'.erf.j,fitted in the three short weeks
have used the Peruvian 53,2,scarcely perbuade in33C.11- ~t thePeople why have iino cn me sieat the change. lam widely known„but recommend to others tll4l
-,do much for me." •

• •

A Case of 27 Years' Standing ruiEdFrom Insley Jewett, No. 13
ton.

" I have suffered and soinCtilielfor 27 years, front iJyt,pt-p.a. 1taking the Peruvian Syrup,
diate uenefit float it. In the co:;e: .:;or four weeks L was entirely
sufferings, and have enSoyvtihealth ever since.?'

.in Eminent Pivine of Boston
" I have been using the Per¢

,e,some time past; it gives tne nea•
alley ofspirits, elasticity of 71),:sc e.Thousands have been ClanKed b:tthis remedy from weak, rieV4.4u,jr,i'.:,ltures, to strong, healthy, and h'2.,apy
women; and invalids cannot real..,

tate to give it a trial,
A pamphlet of 32 pw,ea, nr.ta:7:ta4 cp

cotes of cures an.. recom,len.6l...
some ofthe most eminent physician, tr,:nmen, and others, will be sent rsEiZ,:
dress.
ri• See that each bottle has PE:ir:l.lSYRUP blown in the gTam.

FOR CALL BY
J. P. Dinsmore, Proprietor, 36 Dry :.:!:tc;
New York.

AND BY ALL DilUGGiqs.

S C 0 L. .1!
All Medical Men agree that 101)1:.;t:
best remedy fot Scrofula and ail tiloiT.N:,!,
eases ever discovered. The (nil:wait:, AIM.,
to obtain a pure solution of it.

DR. D. ANDKRS' lODINE WATER.
Ia a Pura Solution of lolne, with,n!
'vent ! !

Containing A rim. GRAIN LJ CM!:
of water.

A moat Powerful Vasilzing Agyit rsi
Re:Locative.

It sea cured and W/LL CUFF: SCROFULAa
all its mautf.ild forms.

171.c .E.R5, CANC.F;RS,SYPII.II/S, 6.ltr FHLOSit,
Circulars will be Beat 9.11 i t so

ug their address.
Price $l.OO a bottle; or 6 for 85 1')

Prepared by. Dr. 11. Anders, pllyskin srl
Chem*.
„ FOR SALE DY
J: P. DINSMORE, 36 Dey Street, Nto*Yrk

AND DY ALL DRUGGISTS.

aiislaFs Bqisqlll of lIJU Olgri!
FIAS BEEN USED FOR NEARLY

HALF A"CENTURY,.
WITH THE MOST ASTONISHING Bt7CCD 3 IM

611:1C3

Coughs. Colds, Hoarseness, Sore•Tnroat, h
fluenza, Whooping Cough, Croup, Lim

Complaint, Bronchitio Difficulty of
Breathing, Asthina, and every

affection of
The Throat, Lungs, and ant.

CONSUMPTION!
which carries off more victims than any atlas
disease, and which bellies the akin of the
Physicians to a greater extent than any aim
malady„ often

YIDLDS TO THIS'ILEXEDY!
when all others prove ineffectual.

r ,
.AS A MEDICINE,

SAPID INRELIEF, SOOTY INO IN EFTECT, UTZ
' ITS °VENATION,

:4 U S P A SSED!
while as a _preparation, free fro© noxiousin•
gredients, poisons, or minerals ; uniting ikin:

.science, and medical knowledge ;" combnang
all that is.valuable in the vegetable kingdom
for this class of disease it is

INCOMPARABLE :
and is entitled merits and receives the go
eral confidence of the public.

SEYMOUR THATCHER, M. R,
of Herman, N. Y., writes as follows:--

”Wimar's Balsam. of Wild Cherry 00
:universal satisfaction. It seems to cure

`i:Okh by loosening and cleansing the Ju g!.

and allaying irritation, thus removing 1 1
cause, instead of drying itp the collz4
leaving the cause behind. conoidir the
Balsam as good as any, if notthe beet, NO
:medicine with which I am acrprainted.”
The-Rev. J A COB SECIIII,ER, of Hanever,Ps•
Well-known and.miich,respected smog

Gerinan 'popnlaticia'in this country, resni
the following statement for the lielieSierr

• the afflicted. ' •

Divan Sins :---Elavingrealized inraY l‘ s,ll ,/,
imp:humt benefits,from' the use ofyour wh't.
able preparation—Wzirian's Bats."

°

•ie
WILD CHERRY—it affords me pleasure 113
conamenilit-tb-ilfe rialilic• Some eight Ye'ri ,
ago one of -my daughters 'seemed to be is
-decline, and little Wipes of-herrecovery 11....%
entertained. I't,ben procured a bottleof Y"..
excelletiellalsam;,-and before she -had
the wholb 'ofthe'coritents of the bottle WI
was-a -great "improvement in her heultb. ;
have, in my individual case made lleque l
use tifyottelirllifible medicine, and lioceo
ways.heewhenefitted,by it. .T.h.cos SICK'

PRIIoE 41"11.DOLLAR A BOTTLE ,
.11.

FOIL SALR BY
Osik,56 treet, New Y°ll•y S .

.SETIU W. V9WLE Smei Proprietors, rtnetol.

;Ind by a Druggists.

CILEIMATEI3 SALT
,O±I44IAWyrB,..B.UANS, SCALIA

:Grtedels. Celebrated Salve

.44,4457170uNve, EBIIIBEB, BMW!'
, . r#CeS.Celeb:Vated--;gaiVe

65.12.'co,,Celelirgtefit Salve.
CIUILMECCHAPI7II:I HANDS, CHILPIAIIO.

Grqoe'l eelebiated Solve •
HEALS. OLD BORE4.lling woorme).

CQ
It is prompt in .action;removegpsin: st oA

,and reduces the most 'angry-looking ewe
:and inflammations, keit' by, msgicr-go',
...fording relief ands ociiiplete
&AV 45 elf/1071330J f *leerily

ii

n)~for
fre"!For=sale by J.P. INIAIOREn3B-80..-s.Few. iew l% r e*W: FOWEVICSONarPeerinendSol,by allPigists,


